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The direct bond percolation process (Gribov process) is studied in the presence of random ve-
locity fluctuations generated by the Gaussian self-similar ensemble with finite correlation time. We
employ the renormalization group in order to analyze a combined effect of the compressibility and
finite correlation time on the long-time behavior of the phase transition between an active and an
absorbing state. The renormalization procedure is performed to the one-loop order. Stable fixed
points of the renormalization group and their regions of stability are calculated in the one-loop
approximation within the three-parameter (ε, y, η)-expansion. Different regimes corresponding to
the rapid-change limit and frozen velocity field are discussed, and their fixed points’ structure is
determined in numerical fashion.
I. INTRODUCTION
The non-equilibrium physical systems constitute an ex-
citing research topic to which a lot of effort has been
made during last decades [1–3]. Absorbing phase transi-
tions between active (fluctuating) and inactive (absorb-
ing) states are of particular importance. In these tran-
sitions large scale spatio-temporal fluctuations of an un-
derlying order parameter take place and the resulting
collective behavior is similar to equilibrium phase tran-
sitions. Such behavior could be observed in many natu-
ral phenomena ranging from physics, chemistry, biology,
economy or even sociology.
A fundamental part of this type of systems belongs to
the directed percolation (DP) universality class [2, 4]. As
pointed by Janssen and Grassberger [5, 6], necessary con-
ditions are: i) a unique absorbing state, ii) short-ranged
interactions, iii) a positive order parameter and iv) no ex-
tra symmetry or additional slow variables. Among a few
models described within this framework we name popu-
lation dynamics, reaction-diffusion problems [7], perco-
lation processes [8], hadron interactions [9], etc. These
models are usually considered without an inclusion of
additional interactions within the mode-mode coupling
approach [10]. However, in realistic situations impurities
and defects, which are not taken into account in the orig-
inal DP formulation, are expected to cause a change in
the universal properties of the model. This is believed
to be one of the reasons why there are not so many di-
rect experimental realizations [11, 12] of the percolation
process itself. A study of deviations from the ideal situ-
ation could proceed in different routes and this still con-
stitutes a topic of an ongoing debate [2]. A substantial
effort has been made in studying a long-range interaction
using Le´vy-flight jumps [13–15], effects of immunization
[8, 16], mutations [17], feedback of the environment on
the percolating density [18], or in the presence of spatially
quenched disorder [19]. In general, the novel behavior is
observed with a possibility that critical behavior is lost.
For example, the presence of a quenched disorder in the
latter case causes a shift of the critical fixed point to the
unphysical region. This leads to such interesting phe-
nomena as an activated dynamical scaling or Griffiths
singularities [20–23].
In this paper, we focus on the directed bond perco-
lation process in the presence of advective velocity fluc-
tuations. Velocity fluctuations are hardly avoidable in
any of experiments. For example, a vast majority of
chemical reactions occurs at finite temperature, which
is inevitably encompassed with the presence of a thermal
noise. Furthermore, disease spreading and chemical re-
actions could be affected by the turbulent advection to a
great extent. Fluid dynamics is in general described by
the Navier-Stokes equations [24]. A general solution of
these equations remains an open question [25, 26]. How-
ever, to provide more insight we restrict ourselves to a
more decent problem. Namely, we assume that the veloc-
ity field is given by the Gaussian velocity ensemble with
prescribed statistical properties [27, 28]. Although this
assumption appears as oversimplified, compared to the
realistic flows at the first sight, it nevertheless captures
essential physical information about advection processes
[27, 29, 30].
Recently, there has been increased interest in differ-
ent advection problems in compressible turbulent flows
[31–34]. These studies show that compressibility plays a
decisive role for population dynamics or chaotic mixing
of colloids. Our main aim is to investigate an influence of
compressibility [35, 36] on the critical properties of the
directed bond percolation process [2]. To this end, the
advective field is described by the Kraichnan model with
finite correlation time, in which not only a solenoidal (in-
compressible) but also a potential (compressible) part of
the velocity statistics is involved. Note that in our model
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2there is no backward influence of percolating field on the
velocity fluctuations. In other words, our model corre-
sponds to the passive advection of the reacting scalar
field.
A powerful tool for analysis of the critical behavior
is the renormalization group (RG) [37–39] method. It
constitutes a theoretical framework which allows one to
compute universal quantities in a controllable manner
and also to determine universality classes of the physical
system. Here this method is employed in order to de-
termine the scaling behavior in the vicinity of the phase
transition between the active and absorbing state with
an emphasis on a possible type of critical behavior.
The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. In
Sec. II, we introduce a coarse-grained formulation of the
problem, which we reformulate into the field-theoretic
model. In Sec. III, we describe the main steps of the per-
turbative RG procedure. In Sec. IV, we present analysis
of possible regimes involved in the model. We analyze
numerically and to some extent analytically fixed points’
structure. In Sec. V, we give a concluding summary.
Technical details concerning calculation of RG constants
and functions are presented in Appendix A and Appendix
B. The coordinates of all fixed points are given in Ap-
pendix C.
II. THE MODEL
A continuum description of DP in terms of a density
ψ = ψ(t,x) of infected individuals typically arises from a
coarse-graining procedure in which a large number of fast
microscopic degrees of freedom are averaged out. A loss
of the physical information is supplemented by a Gaus-
sian noise in a resulting Langevin equation. Obviously,
a correct mathematical description has to be in confor-
mity regarding the absorbing state condition: ψ = 0 is
always a stationary state and no microscopic fluctuation
can change that. The coarse grained stochastic equation
then reads [8]
∂tψ = D0(∇2 − τ0)ψ − g0D0
2
ψ2 + ξ, (1)
where ξ denotes the noise term, ∂t = ∂/∂t is the time
derivative, ∇2 is the Laplace operator, D0 is the diffu-
sion constant, g0 is the coupling constant and τ0 measures
a deviation from the threshold value for injected proba-
bility. It can be thought as an analog to the tempera-
ture variable in the standard ϕ4−theory [8, 38]. Due to
dimensional reasons, we have extracted the dimensional
part from the interaction term (See later Sec. III A).
Here and henceforth we distinguish between unrenormal-
ized (with the subscript “0”) quantities and renormalized
terms (without the subscript “0”). The renormalized
fields will be later denoted by the subscript R.
It can be rigorously proven [5] that the Langevin equa-
tion (1) captures the gross properties of the percolation
process and contains essential physical information about
the large-scale behavior of the non-equilibrium phase
transition between the active (ψ > 0) and the absorb-
ing state (ψ = 0). The Gaussian noise term ξ with zero
mean has to satisfy the absorbing state condition. Its
correlation function can be chosen in the following form
〈ξ(t1,x1)ξ(t2,x2)〉 = g0D0ψ(t1,x1)δ(t1−t2)δ(d)(x1−x2)
(2)
up to irrelevant contributions [3]. Here δ(d)(x) is the
d-dimensional generalization of the standard Dirac δ(x)-
function.
A further step consists in incorporating of the velocity
fluctuations into the model (1). The standard route [24]
based on the replacement ∂t by the Lagrangian deriva-
tive ∂t+(v ·∇) is not sufficient due to the assumed com-
pressibility. As shown in [40], the following replacement
is then adequate
∂t → ∂t + (v ·∇) + a0(∇ · v), (3)
where a0 is an additional positive parameter, whose sig-
nificance will be discussed later. Note that the last term
in (3) contains a divergence of the velocity field v and
thus ∇ operator does not act on what could possibly
follow.
Following [36], we consider the velocity field to be a
random Gaussian variable with zero mean and a transla-
tionally invariant correlator given as follows:
〈vi(t,x)vj(0,0)〉 =
∫
dω
2pi
∫
ddk
(2pi)d
Dv(ω,k)e
−iωt+k·x,
(4)
where the kernel function Dv(ω,k) takes the form
Dv(ω,k) = [P
k
ij + αQ
k
ij ]
g10u10D
3
0k
4−d−y−η
ω2 + u210D
2
0(k
2−η)2
. (5)
Here, P kij = δij − kikj/k2 is a transverse and Qkij =
kikj/k
2 a longitudinal projection operator, k = |k|, and
d is the dimensionality of the x space. A positive pa-
rameter α > 0 can be interpreted as the simplest pos-
sible deviation [35] from the incompressibility condition
∇ · v = 0. The incompressible case, α = 0, was analyzed
in previous works [40–44]. The coupling constant g10
and the exponent y describe the equal-time velocity cor-
relator or, equivalently, the energy spectrum [25, 28, 36]
of the velocity fluctuations. The constant u10 > 0 and
the exponent η are related to the characteristic frequency
ω ' u10D0k2−η of the mode with the wavelength k.
The momentum integral in (4) has an infrared (IR)
cutoff at k = m, where m ∼ 1/L is the reciprocal of the
integral scale L. A precise form of the cutoff [30, 45] is
actually unimportant and its role is to provide us with IR
regularization. Further, dimensional considerations show
that the bare coupling constants g10 and u10 are related
to the characteristic UV momentum scale Λ by
g10 ' Λy, u10 ' Λη. (6)
3The choice y = 8/3 gives the famous Kolmogorov “five-
thirds” law for the spatial velocity correlations, and η =
4/3 corresponds to the Kolmogorov frequency [25].
The exponents y and η are analogous to the standard
expansion parameter ε = 4− d in the static critical phe-
nomena. It can be shown that the upper critical dimen-
sion of the pure percolation problem [8] is also dc = 4.
Therefore, we retain the standard notation for the expo-
nent ε. According to the general rules [39] of the RG
approach, we formally assume that the exponents ε, y
and η are of the same order of magnitude and constitute
small expansion parameters of perturbation theory.
The kernel function in (5) is chosen in a quite general
form and as such it contains various special limits. They
simplify numerical analysis of the resulting equations and
allows us to gain a deeper physical insight into the model.
Possible limiting cases are
i) The rapid-change model, which corresponds to the
limit u10 →∞, g′10 ≡ g10/u10 = const. Then for the
kernel function we have
Dv(ω,k) ∝ g′10D0k−d−y+η (7)
and obviously the velocity correlator is δ−correlated
in a time variable.
ii) The frozen velocity field, which arises in the limit
u10 → 0 and the kernel function corresponds to
Dv(ω,k) ∝ g0D20piδ(ω)k2−d−y. (8)
iii) The purely potential velocity field , which is obtained
for α→∞ with αg10 =constant. This limit is similar
to the model of random walks in a random environ-
ment with long-range correlations [46, 47].
iv) The turbulent advection, for which the y = 2η =
8/3. This choice mimics properties of the genuine
turbulence and leads to the celebrated Kolmogorov
scaling [25].
For an effective use of the RG method it is advanta-
geous to rewrite the stochastic problem (1-5) into the
field-theoretic formulation. This could be achieved in
the standard fashion [48–50] and the resulting dynamic
functional is
S[ϕ] = Sdiff[ϕ] + Svel[ϕ] + Sint[ϕ], (9)
where ϕ = {ψ˜, ψ,v} stands for the complete set of fields
and ψ˜ is the auxiliary (Martin-Siggia-Rose) response field
[51]. The first term represents a free part of the equation
(1) and is given by the following expression:
Sdiff[ϕ] =
∫
dt
∫
ddx
{
ψ˜[∂t −D0∇2 +D0τ0]ψ
}
. (10)
Since the velocity fluctuations are governed by the Gaus-
sian statistics, the corresponding averaging procedure is
performed with the quadratic functional
Svel[v] = 1
2
∫
dt1
∫
dt2
∫
ddx1
∫
ddx2 vi(t1, x1)
D−1ij (t1 − t2,x1 − x2)vj(t2,x2), (11)
where D−1ij is the kernel of the inverse linear operation in
(4). The final interaction part can be written as
Sint[ϕ] =
∫
dt
∫
ddx
{
D0λ0
2
[ψ − ψ˜]ψ˜ψ − u20
2D0
ψ˜ψv2
+ ψ˜(v ·∇)ψ + a0ψ˜(∇ · v)ψ
}
. (12)
All but the third term in (12) directly stem from the
nonlinear terms in (1) and (3). The third term propor-
tional to ∝ ψ˜ψv2 deserves a special consideration. The
presence of this term is prohibited in the original Kraich-
nan model due to the underlying Galilean invariance.
However, in our case the general form of the velocity ker-
nel function does not lead to such restriction. Moreover,
by direct inspection of the perturbative expansion, one
can show that this kind of term is indeed generated under
RG transformation (consider second Feynman graph in
the expression (A5)). This term was considered for the
first time in our previous work [44], where the incom-
pressible case is analyzed.
Let us also note that for the linear advection-diffusion
equation [24, 36], the choice a0 = 1 corresponds to
the conserved quantity ψ (advection of a density field),
whereas for the choice a0 = 0 the conserved quantity is
ψ˜ (advection of a tracer field). From the point of view
of the renormalization group, the introduction of a0 is
necessary, because it ensures multiplicative renormaliz-
ability of the model [40].
In principle, basic ingredients of any stochastic theory,
correlation and response functions of the concentration
field ψ(t,x), can be computed as functional averages with
respect to the weight functional exp(−S) with action (9).
Further, the field-theoretic formulation summarized in
(10)-(12) has an additional advantage to be amenable to
the full machinery of (quantum) field theory [38, 39]. In
the subsequent section, we apply the RG perturbative
technique [39] that allows us to study the model in the
vicinity of its upper critical dimension dc = 4.
III. RENORMALIZATION GROUP ANALYSIS
An important goal of statistical theories is the deter-
mination of correlation and response functions (usually
called Green functions) of the dynamical fields as func-
tions of the space-time coordinates. Traditionally, these
functions are represented in the form of sums over the
Feynman diagrams [38, 39]. The functional formulation
provides a convenient theoretical framework suitable for
applying methods of quantum field theory. Using the
RG method [38, 52] it is possible to determine the in-
frared (IR) asymptotic (large spatial and time scales)
behavior of the correlation functions. A proper renor-
malization procedure is needed for the elimination of ul-
traviolet (UV) divergences. There are various renormal-
ization prescriptions applicable for such problem, each
4with its own advantages [38]. In this work, we employ
the minimal subtraction (MS) scheme. UV divergences
manifest themselves in the form of poles in the small ex-
pansion parameters, and the minimal subtraction scheme
is characterized by discarding all finite parts of the Feyn-
man graphs in the calculation of the renormalization con-
stants. In the vicinity of critical points large fluctuations
on all spatio-temporal scales dominate the behavior of
the system, which in turn results in the divergences in
the Feynman graphs. The resulting RG functions satisfy
certain differential equations and their analysis provides
us with an efficient computational technique for estima-
tion of universal quantities.
A. Canonical dimensions
In order to apply the dimensional regularization for
evaluation of renormalization constants, an analysis of
possible superficial divergences has to be performed. For
translationally invariant systems, it is sufficient to ana-
lyze only 1-particle irreducible (1PI) graphs [37, 38]. In
contrast to static models, dynamic models [3, 39] contain
two independent scales: a frequency scale dωQ and a mo-
mentum scale dkQ for each quantity Q. The corresponding
dimensions are found using the standard normalization
conditions
dkk = −dkx = 1, dkω = dkt = 0,
dωk = d
ω
x = 0, d
ω
ω = −dωt = 1 (13)
together with a condition for field-theoretic action to be
a dimensionless quantity. Using the quantities dωQ and
dkQ, the total canonical dimension dQ,
dQ = d
k
Q + 2d
ω
Q (14)
can be introduced, whose precise form is obtained from
a comparison of the IR most relevant terms (∂t ∝ ∇2)
in the action (10). The total dimension dQ for the dy-
namical models plays the same role as the conventional
(momentum) dimension does in static problems. The di-
mensions of all quantities for the model are summarized
in Table I. It follows that the model is logarithmic (when
coupling constants are dimensionless) at ε = y = η = 0,
and the UV divergences are in principle realized as poles
in these parameters. The total canonical dimension of an
arbitrary 1− irreducible Green function is given by the
relation
dΓ = d
k
Γ +2d
ω
Γ = d+2−
∑
ϕ
Nϕdϕ, ϕ ∈ {ψ˜, ψ,v}. (15)
The total dimension dΓ in the logarithmic theory is the
formal degree of the UV divergence δΓ = dΓ|ε=y=η=0.
Superficial UV divergences, whose removal requires coun-
terterms, could be present only in those functions Γ for
which δΓ is a non-negative integer [39].
Q ψ, ψ˜ v D0 τ0 g10 λ0 u10 u20, a0, α
dkQ d/2 −1 −2 2 y ε/2 η 0
dωQ 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
dQ d/2 1 0 2 y ε/2 η 0
Table I. Canonical dimensions of the bare fields and bare pa-
rameters for the model (10)-(12).
Γ1−ir Γψ˜ψ Γψ˜ψv Γψ˜2ψ Γψ˜ψ2 Γψ˜ψv2
dΓ 2 1 ε/2 ε/2 0
δΓ 2 1 0 0 0
Table II. Canonical dimensions for the (1PI) divergent Green
functions of the model.
Dimensional analysis should be augmented by certain
additional considerations. In dynamical models of the
type (10)-(12), all the 1-irreducible diagrams without the
fields ψ˜ vanish, and it is sufficient to consider the func-
tions with Nψ˜ ≥ 1. As was shown in [40], the rapidity
symmetry (24) requires also Nψ ≥ 1 to hold. Using these
considerations together with relation (15), possible UV
divergent structures are expected only for the 1PI Green
functions listed in Table II.
B. Computation of the RG constants
In this section, the main steps of the perturbative RG
approach are summarized, deferring the explicit results
of the RG constants and RG functions (anomalous di-
mensions and beta functions) to Appendices A and B.
A starting point of the perturbation theory is a free
part of the action given by expressions (10) and (11).
By graphical means, they are represented as lines in the
Feynman diagrams, whereas the non-linear terms in (12)
correspond to vertices connected by the lines.
For the calculation of the RG constants we have em-
ployed dimensional regularization in the combination
with the MS scheme [38]. Since the finite correlated
case involves two different dispersion laws: ω ∝ k2 for
the scalar and ω ∝ k2−η for the velocity fields, the
calculations for the renormalization constants become
rather cumbersome already in the one-loop approxima-
tion [28, 36]. However, it was shown [53] that to the two-
loop order it is sufficient to consider the choice η = 0.
This significantly simplifies practical calculations and as
can be seen in (A6), the only poles to the one-loop or-
der are of two types: either 1/ε or 1/y. This simple
picture pertains only to the lowest orders in a perturba-
tion scheme. In higher order terms, poles in the form of
general linear combinations in ε, η and y are expected to
arise.
5The perturbation theory of the model (9) is amenable
to the standard Feynman diagrammatic expansion [37–
39]. The inverse matrix of the quadratic part in the ac-
tions determines a form of the bare propagators. The
propagators are presented in the wave-number-frequency
representation, which is for the translationally invariant
systems the most convenient way for doing explicit cal-
culations. The bare propagators are easily read off from
the Gaussian part of the model given by (10) and (11),
respectively. Their graphical representation is depicted
in Fig. 1. The corresponding algebraic expressions can
be easily read off and in the frequency-momentum repre-
sentation are given by
〈ψψ˜〉0 = 〈ψ˜ψ〉∗0 =
1
−iω +D0(k2 + τ0) , (16)
〈vv〉0 = [P kij + αQkij ]
g10u10D
3
0k
4−d−y−η
ω2 + u210D
2
0(k
2−η)2
(17)
or in the time-momentum representation as
〈ψψ˜〉0 = θ(t) exp(−D0[k2 + τ0]t), (18)
〈ψ˜ψ〉0 = θ(−t) exp(D0[k2 + τ0]t), (19)
〈vv〉0 = [P kij + αQkij ]
g10D
2
0
kd+y−2
e−u10D0k
2−η|t|, (20)
where θ(t) is the Heaviside step function.
The interaction vertices from the nonlinear part (12)
describe the fluctuation effects connected with the perco-
lation process itself, advection of the concentration field
and the interactions between the velocity components.
With every such vertex the following algebraic factor
VN (x1, . . . , xN ;ϕ) =
δNSint[ϕ]
δϕ(x1) . . . δϕ(xN )
, ϕ ∈ {ψ˜, ψ,v}
is associated [39]. In our model there are four differ-
ent interaction vertices, which are graphically depicted
in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, respectively. The corresponding
vertex factors are
Vψ˜ψψ = −Vψ˜ψ˜ψ = D0λ0, (21)
Vψ˜ψv = ikj + ia0qj , (22)
Vψ˜ψvv = −
u20
D0
δij . (23)
In the expression for Vψ˜ψv, we have adopted the following
convention: kj is the momentum of the field ψ and qj is
the momentum of the velocity field v. The presence of
the interaction vertex Vψ˜ψvv leads to the proliferation of
the new Feynman graphs (see Appendix A), which were
absent in the previous studies [40, 41, 44].
By direct inspection of the Feynman diagrams one can
observe that the real expansion parameter is rather λ20
than λ0. This is a direct consequence of the duality sym-
metry [8] of the action for the pure percolation problem
with respect to time inversion
ψ(t,x)→ −ψ˜(−t,x), ψ˜(t,x)→ −ψ(−t,x). (24)
ψ ψ˜
ψ˜ ψ
vi vj
Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of the bare propaga-
tors. The time flows from right to left.
ψ˜
ψ˜
ψ
,
ψ
ψ
ψ˜
Figure 2. Diagrammatic representation of the interaction ver-
tices describing an ideal directed bond percolation process.
Therefore, we introduce a new charge g20 via the relation
g20 = λ
2
0 (25)
and express the perturbation calculation in terms of this
parameter.
In the presence of compressible velocity field the trans-
formation (24) has to be augmented by the transforma-
tion
a0 → 1− a0, (26)
as can be easily seen by inserting (24) in (12) and per-
forming integration by parts.
With the help of Table I the renormalized parameters
can be introduced in the following manner:
D0 = DZD, τ0 = τZτ + τc, a0 = aZa,
g10 = g1µ
yZg1 , u10 = u1µ
ηZu1 , λ0 = λµ
ε/2Zλ,
g20 = g2µ
εZg2 , u20 = u2Zu2 , (27)
where µ is the reference mass scale in the MS scheme [38].
Note that the term τc is a non-perturbative effect [54, 55],
ψ
vj
ψ˜
,
vi
vj
ψ
ψ˜
Figure 3. Interaction vertices describing the influence of the
advecting velocity field with the order parameter fluctuations.
6which is not captured by the dimensional regularization.
The renormalization prescription (27) together with the
renormalization of fields
ψ˜ = Zψ˜ψ˜R, ψ = ZψψR, v = ZvvR (28)
is sufficient for obtaining a fully renormalized theory.
Thus, the total renormalized action for the renormalized
fields ϕR ≡ {ψ˜R, ψR,vR} can be written in a compact
form
SR[ϕR] =
∫
dt
∫
ddx
{
ψ˜R
[
Z1∂t − Z2D∇2 + Z3Dτ
+ Z4(vR ·∇) + aZ5(∇ · vR)
]
ψR − Dλ
2
[Z6ψ˜R
− Z7ψR]ψ˜RψR − Z8 u2
2D
ψ˜RψRv
2
R
}
+
1
2
∫
dt1
∫
dt2
∫
ddx1
∫
ddx2 vRi(t1, x1)
D−1Rij(t1 − t2,x1 − x2)vRj(t2,x2).
(29)
The latter term is a renormalized version of (11). The
relations between the renormalization constants follow
directly from the action (29)
Z1 = ZψZψ˜, Z2 = ZψZψ˜ZD,
Z3 = ZψZψ˜ZDZτ , Z4 = ZψZψ˜Zv,
Z5 = ZψZψ˜ZvZa, Z6 = ZψZ
2
ψ˜
ZDZλ,
Z7 = Z
2
ψZψ˜ZDZλ, Z8 = ZψZψ˜Z
2
vZu2Z
−1
D . (30)
The theory is made UV finite through the appropriate
choice of the RG constants Z1, . . . , Z8. Afterwards, rela-
tions (30) yield the corresponding RG constants for the
fields and parameters appearing in relations (27). The
explicit results for the RG constants are given in Ap-
pendix A.
According to the general rules of the RG method [39],
the nonlocal term in action (29) should not be renormal-
ized. From the inspection of the kernel function (5) two
additional relations
1 = Zu1ZD, 1 = Zu1Zg1Z
3
DZ
−2
v (31)
follow, which have to be satisfied to all orders in the
perturbation scheme.
IV. FIXED POINTS AND SCALING REGIMES
Once the renormalization procedure to a given order of
perturbation scheme is performed, we can find the scaling
behavior in the infrared IR limit by studying the flow
as µ → 0. According to the general statement of the
RG theory [37, 39], a possible IR asymptotic behavior is
governed by the fixed point (FP) of the beta-functions.
All fixed points can be found from a requirement that all
beta-functions of the model simultaneously vanish
βg1(g
∗) = βg2(g
∗) = βu1(g
∗) = βu2(g
∗) = βa(g∗) = 0,
(32)
where g∗ stands for an entire set of charges
{g∗1 , g∗2 , u∗1, u∗2, a∗}. In what follows, the asterisk will al-
ways refer to coordinates of some fixed point. Whether
the given FP could be realized in physical systems (IR
stable) or not (IR unstable) is determined by eigenvalues
of the matrix Ω = {Ωij} with the elements
Ωij =
∂βi
∂gj
, (33)
where βi is a full set of beta-functions and gj is the full
set of charges {g1, g2, u1, u2, a}. For the IR stable FP the
real parts of the eigenvalues of the matrix Ω have to be
strictly positive. In general, these conditions determine
a region of stability for the given FP in terms of ε, η and
y.
Furthermore, to obtain the RG equation, one can ex-
ploit a fact that the bare Green functions are independent
of the momentum scale µ [37]. Applying the differential
operator µ∂µ at the fixed bare quantities leads to the
following equation for the renormalized Green function
GR
{DRG +Nψγψ +Nψ˜γψ˜ +Nvγv}GR(e, µ, . . . ) = 0, (34)
where GR is a function of the full set e of renor-
malized counterparts to the bare parameters e0 =
{D0, τ0, u10, u20, g10, g20, a0}, the reference mass scale µ
and other parameters, e.g. spatial and time variables.
The RG operator DRG is given by
DRG ≡ µ∂µ|0 = µ∂µ +
∑
g
βg∂g − γDDD − γτDτ , (35)
where g ∈ {g1, g2, u1, u2, a}, Dx = x∂x for any variable
x, . . . |0 stands for fixed bare parameters and γx are the
so-called anomalous dimensions of the quantity x defined
as
γx ≡ µ∂µ lnZx|0. (36)
The beta-functions, which express the flows of param-
eters under the RG transformation [37], are defined
through
βg = µ∂µg|0. (37)
Applying this definition to relations (27) yields
βg1 = g1(−y + 2γD − 2γv), βg2 = g2(−ε− γg2),
βu1 = u1(−η + γD), βu2 = −u2γu2 ,
βa = −aγa. (38)
The last equation suggests that for the fixed points’ equa-
tion βa(g
∗) = 0 either a = 0 or a 6= 0 has to be satisfied.
7However, as the explicit results (B4) show, this is not
true (parameter a appears also in the denominator of
γa) and the right-hand side of βa has to be considered as
a whole expression. A similar reasoning also applies for
the function βu2 .
It turns out that for some fixed points the computation
of the eigenvalues of the matrix (33) is cumbersome and
rather unpractical. In those cases it is possible to obtain
information about the stability from analyzing RG flow
equations [39]. Its essential idea is to study a set of invari-
ant charges g = g(s, g) with the initial data g|s=1 = g.
The parameter s stands for a scaling parameter and one
is interested in the behavior of charges in the limit s→ 0.
The evolution of invariant charges is given by the equa-
tion
Dsg = β(g). (39)
The very existence of IR stable solutions of the RG
equations leads to the existence of the scaling behavior
of Green functions. In dynamical models, critical dimen-
sions of the quantity Q is given by the relations
∆Q = d
k
Q + ∆ωd
ω
Q + γ
∗
Q, ∆ω = 2− γ∗D. (40)
The dQk and d
Q
ω are canonical dimensions of the quantity
Q calculated with the help of Tab. II, γ∗Q is the value of
its anomalous dimension. Using Eqs. (40) we obtain the
following relations
∆ψ˜ =
d
2
+ γψ˜, ∆ψ =
d
2
+ γψ, ∆τ = 2 + γ
∗
τ . (41)
Important information about the physical system can
be read out from the behavior of correlation functions,
which can be expressed in terms of the cumulant Green
functions. In the percolation problems one is typically
interested [2, 8] in the behavior of the following functions
a) The number N(t, τ) of active particles generated by a
seed at the origin
N(t) =
∫
ddx Gψψ˜(t,x). (42)
b) The mean square radius R2(t) of percolating particles,
which started from the origin at time t = 0
R2(t) =
∫
ddx x2Gψψ˜(t,x)
2d
∫
ddx Gψψ˜(t,x)
. (43)
c) Survival probability P (t) of an active cluster originat-
ing from a seed at the origin
P (t) = − lim
k→∞
〈ψ˜(−t,0)e−k
∫
ddx ψ(0,x)〉. (44)
By straightforward analysis [8] it can be shown that
the scaling behavior of these functions is given by the
asymptotic relations
R2(t) ∼ t2/∆ω , (45)
N(t) ∼ t−(γψ+γψ˜)/∆ω , (46)
P (t) ∼ t−(d+γψ+γψ˜)/2∆ω . (47)
From the structure of anomalous dimensions (B4-B5)
it is clear that the resulting system of equations for FPs is
quite complicated. Although to some extent it is possible
to obtain coordinates of the fixed points, the eigenvalues
of the matrix (33) pose a more severe technical problem.
Hence, in order to gain some physical insight into the
structure of the model, we divide overall analysis into
special cases and analyze them separately.
A. Rapid change
First, we perform an analysis of the rapid-change limit
of the model. It is convenient [28, 36] to introduce the
new variables g′1 and w given by
g′1 =
g1
u1
, w =
1
u1
. (48)
The rapid change limit then corresponds to fixed points
with a coordinate w∗ = 0. Using the definition (37)
together with expressions (38) the beta-functions for the
charges (48) are easily obtained
βg′1 = g
′
1(η − y + γD − 2γv), βw = w(η − γD). (49)
Analyzing the resulting system of equations seven possi-
ble regimes can be found. Their coordinates are listed in
Tab. III in Appendix C. Due to the cumbersome form
of the matrix (33), we were not able to determine all the
corresponding eigenvalues in an explicit form. In par-
ticular, for nontrivial fixed points (with non-zero coor-
dinates of g′1, g2 and u2) the resulting expressions are of
a quite unpleasant form. Nevertheless, using numerical
software [56] it is possible to obtain all the necessary in-
formation about the fixed points’ structure and in this
way the boundaries between the corresponding regimes
have been obtained. In the analysis it is advantageous to
exploit additional constraints following from the physical
interpretation of the charges. For example, g′1 describes
the density of kinetic energy of the velocity fluctuations,
g2 is equal to λ
2 and a′ will be later on introduced (see
Appendix C) as (1 − 2a)2. Hence, it is clear that these
parameters have to be non-negative real numbers. Fixed
points that violate this condition can be immediately dis-
carded as non-physical.
Out of seven possible fixed points, only four are IR
stable: FPI1, FP
I
2, FP
I
5 and FP
I
6. Thus, only regimes
which correspond to those points could be in principle
realized in real physical systems. As expected [36], the
coordinates of these fixed points (see Tab. III) and the
scaling behavior of the Green functions (see Tab. VII)
depend only on the parameter ξ = y−η. In what follows,
we restrict our discussion only to them.
The FPI1 represents the free (Gaussian) FP for which
all interactions are irrelevant and ordinary perturbation
8Figure 4. A qualitative sketch of the regions of stability for
the fixed points in the limit of the rapid-change model. The
borders between the regions are depicted with the bold lines.
theory is applicable. As expected, this regime is IR stable
in the region
y < η, η > 0, ε < 0. (50)
The latter condition ensures that we are above the upper
critical dimension dc = 4. For FP
I
2 the correlator of
the velocity field is irrelevant and this point describes
standard the DP universality class [8] and is IR stable in
the region
ε > 0, ε/12 + η > y, ε < 12η. (51)
The remaining two fixed points constitute nontrivial
regimes for which velocity fluctuations as well as perco-
lation interaction become relevant. The FPI5 is IR stable
in the region given by
(α+ 3)ε > 3(2α+ 7)(y − η), 12(y − η) > ε, 2η > y.
(52)
The boundaries for FPI6 can be only computed by numer-
ical calculations.
Using the information about the phase boundaries,
a qualitative picture of the phase diagram can be con-
structed. In Fig. 4 the situation in the plane (ε, y) is de-
picted. We observe that compressibility affects only the
outer boundary of FPI5. The larger value of α the larger
area of stability. We also observe that the realizability of
the regime FPI5 crucially depends on the nonzero value
of η.
The important subclass of the rapid-change limit con-
stitutes thermal velocity fluctuations, which are charac-
terized by the quadratic dispersion law [57]. In our for-
mulation this is achieved by considering the following re-
lation:
η = 6 + y − ε (53)
which follows directly from expression (7). The situa-
tion for increasing values of the parameter α is depicted
in Fig. 5. We see that for physical space dimensions
d = 3 (ε = 1) and d = 2 (ε = 2) the only stable regime
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Figure 5. Fixed points’ structure for the thermal noise situa-
tion (53). From above to bottom the compressibility param-
eter α attains consecutively the values: (a) α = 0, (b) α = 5
and (c) α = 100.
is that of pure DP. The nontrivial regimes FPI5 and FP
I
6
are realized only in the nonphysical region for large val-
ues of ε. This numerical result confirms our previous
expectations [40, 41]. It was pointed out [58, 59] that
genuine thermal fluctuations could change IR stability of
9the given universality class. However, this is not realized
for the percolation process.
B. Regime of frozen velocity field
According to equation (8), the regime of the frozen ve-
locity field corresponds to the constraint u∗1 = 0. Using
Figure 6. Regions of stability for the fixed points in the limit
of the frozen velocity field. The borders between the regions
are depicted with the bold lines.
a general form of anomalous dimensions (B4) with the
given constraint on u1 eight possible fixed points are ob-
tained. Their coordinates are listed in Tab. IV in Ap-
pendix C. However, only three of them (FPII1 , FP
II
2 and
FPII7 ) could be physically realized (IR stable).
The fixed point FPII1 describes the free (Gaussian) the-
ory. It is stable in the region
y < 0, ε < 0, η < 0. (54)
For FPII2 the velocity field is asymptotically irrelevant
and the only relevant interaction is due to the percolation
process itself. This regime is stable in the region
ε > 6y, ε > 0, ε > 12η. (55)
On the other hand, FPII7 represents a truly nontrivial
regime for which both velocity and percolation are rele-
vant. The regions of stability for the FPII1 and FP
II
2 are
depicted in Fig. 6. Since for these two points the velocity
field could be effectively neglected, the trivial observation
is that these boundaries do not depend on the value of
the parameter α. The stability region of FPII7 can be
computed only numerically.
In order to study the influence of compressibility on
the stability in the nontrivial regime FPII7 , we have stud-
ied situation for η = 0. For other values of η the situation
remains qualitatively the same. The situation for increas-
ing values of α is depicted in Fig. 7. We observe that for
α = 0 there is a region of stability for FPII7 , which shrinks
for the immediate value α = 3.5 to a smaller area. Nu-
merical analysis shows that this shrinking continues well
down to the value α = 6. A further increase of α leads
to a substantially larger region of stability for the given
FP. Already for α = 8 this region covers all the rest of
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Figure 7. Fixed points’ structure for frozen velocity case with
η = 0. From above to bottom the compressibility parameter
α attains consecutively the values: (a) α = 0, —(b) α = 3.5
and (c) α = 8.
the (y, ε) plane. The compressibility thus changes pro-
foundly a simple picture expected from an incompressible
case. Altogether the advection process becomes more ef-
ficient due to the combined effects of compressibility and
the nonlinear terms.
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C. Turbulent advection
In the last part we focus on a special case of the tur-
bulent advection. Our main aim is to determine whether
Kolmogorov regime [25], which corresponds to the choice
y = 2η = 8/3, could lead to a new nontrivial regime for
the percolation process. In this section, the parameter η
is always considered to attain its Kolmogorov value, 4/3.
For a better visualization we present two-dimensional re-
gions of stability in the plane (ε, y) for different values of
the parameter α.
First of all, we reanalyze the situation for the rapid-
change model. The result is depicted in Fig. 8. It is
clearly visible that for this case a realistic turbulent sce-
nario (ε = 1 or ε = 2) falls out of the possible stable
regions. This result is expected because the rapid-change
model with vanishing time-correlations could not prop-
erly describe well-known turbulent properties [25, 26].
We also observe that compressibility mainly affects the
boundaries between the regions FPI5 and FP
I
6. However,
this happens mainly in the nonphysical region.
Next, we turn our attention to a similar analysis for
the frozen velocity field. The corresponding stability re-
gions are depicted in Fig. 9. Here we see that the sit-
uation is more complex. The regime FPII2 is situated in
the non-physical region and could not be realized. For
small values of the parameter α the Kolmogorov regime
(depicted by a point) does not belong to the frozen ve-
locity limit. However, from a special value α = 6 up to
α→∞ the Kolmogorov regime belongs to the frozen ve-
locity limit. Note that the bottom line for the region of
stability of FPII7 is exactly given by y = 4/3. We observe
that compressibility affects mainly the boundary of the
nontrivial region. We conclude that the presence of com-
pressibility has a stabilizing effect on the regimes where
nonlinearities are relevant.
Finally, we look carefully at the nontrivial regime,
which means that no special requirements were laid upon
the parameter u1. As obtaining of analytical results
proves to be too difficult, we have analyzed numerically
the differential equations for the RG flow (39). We found
that the behavior of the RG flows is as follows. There ex-
ists a borderline in the plane (ε, αc) given approximately
by the expression
αc = −12.131ε+ 117.165. (56)
Below αc, only the frozen velocity regime correspond-
ing to FPII7 is stable. Above αc, three fixed points FP
II
7 ,
FPIII1 and FP
III
2 are observed. Whereas two of them (FP
II
7
and FPIII1 ) are IR stable, the remaining one FP
III
2 is un-
stable in the IR regime. Again one of the stable FPs
corresponds to FPII7 , but the new FP is a regime with
finite correlation time. For the reference the coordinates
of these two points for the value α = 110 are given in
Tabs. V and VI in Appendix C. Since all free parameters
(ε, η, y, α) are the same for both points, which of the two
points will be realized depends on the initial values of the
bare parameters. A similar situation is observed for the
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Figure 8. Fixed points’ structure for rapid change model
with η = 4/3. From above to bottom the compressibility
parameter α attains consecutively the values: (a) α = 0, (b)
α = 5 and (c) α =∞. The dot denotes the coordinates of the
three-dimensional Kolmogorov regime.
stochastic magnetohydrodynamic turbulence [60], where
the crucial role is played by a forcing decay-parameter.
For illustration purposes the projections of the RG flow
onto the planes (g1, u1) and (g2, u1) are depicted in Fig.
11
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Figure 9. Fixed points’ structure for the frozen velocity
case with η = 4/3. From above to bottom the compressibility
parameter α attains consecutively the values: (a) α = 0, (b)
α = 8 and (c) α =∞. The dot denotes the coordinates of the
three-dimensional Kolmogorov regime.
10. The two stable points are clearly separated by the
unstable one.
Figure 10. Demonstration of the RG trajectories flows’ in:
(a) the plane (g1, u1) and (b) the plane (g2, u1) for three di-
mensional (ε = 1) turbulent advection with α = 110. The
square  denotes frozen velocity regime FPII7 , triangle J cor-
responds to the unstable regime FPIII2 and circle • to the
nontrivial regime FPIII1 for which the time correlations are
relevant. Dashed lines corresponds to the chosen flows to the
point FPII7 , whereas the full lines to the flows to the other
stable point FPIII1 .
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have studied an effect of compressibil-
ity on the paradigmatic model of percolation spreading.
The coarse grained model of percolation with inclusion
of the advecting velocity field can be reformulated as the
multiplicatively renormalizable field theoretic model.
We have found that depending on the values of a spa-
tial dimension d = 4 − ε, scaling exponents y and η,
describing statistics of velocity fluctuations and a degree
of compressibility α, the model exhibits 8 distinct uni-
versality classes. Some of them are already well-known:
the Gaussian (free) fixed point, a directed percolation
without advection and a passive scalar advection. The
remaining points correspond to new universality classes,
for which an interplay between advection and percolation
is relevant.
It also has to be kept in mind that only relatively small
values of α are allowed (α  1) in our model. It corre-
sponds to small fluctuations of the density ρ, what is
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tacitly supposed in our investigation. In other words, it
is assumed that the stochastic component of the velocity
field of the fluid is much smaller than the velocity of the
sound in the system (the Mach number Ma 1). Hence
our results must be taken with a grain of salt. Neverthe-
less we believe that a qualitative picture for large values
of compressibility should remain the same. In order to
properly describe effects of strong compressibility and to
better understand non-universal effects for turbulent ad-
vection one should proceed one step further and employ
a more sophisticated model for velocity fluctuations, e.g.
one introduced in the works [61, 62] and later used for
the passive advection problem in [63]. However, such a
model goes well beyond the aim of this paper and its
detailed study is left for a future study.
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Appendix A: Calculation of the Renormalization
Constants
In this appendix, we describe in detail how the renor-
malization constants are computed.
Though the bare action (9) contains a lot of terms, the
number of divergent Feynman graphs is quite low to the
first order of perturbation theory. Their analysis is to
some extent simplified by two facts:
1. Integral of a power of internal momenta is zero in
the dimensional regularization. Hence, the tadpole
diagrams are discarded.
2. Closed circuits of propagators ψ˜ψ vanish identi-
cally, which is a consequence of the Itoˆ time dis-
cretization [64, 65], which we consider here.
For the two-point Green functions Γψ˜ψ, the following
Dyson equation can be written
Γψ˜ψ = iωZ1 −Dp2Z2 −DτZ3 +
+
1
2
. (A1)
Up to the one-loop order the perturbation expansions for
the vertex functions read consequently
Γψ˜ψv = −ipjZ4 − iaqjZ5 +
+ +
+ . (A2)
Γψ˜ψ˜ψ = DλZ6 + +
1
2
+ . (A3)
Γψ˜ψψ = −DλZ7 + +
1
2
+ . (A4)
Γψ˜ψvv =
u2
D
δijZ8 + +
+
1
2
+
+ +
+ + . (A5)
In these equations, we have explicitly given the symme-
try coefficients [39] of the corresponding diagrams. The
numerical contributions arising from variational deriva-
tives with respect to the external fields are included in
the contribution of a given graph. Note that in the lan-
guage of Feynman graphs the need for the term ∝ ψ˜ψv2
can be traced out to the presence of the second Feyn-
man graph in (A5), which does not vanish due to finite
correlation time property of the velocity propagator (4).
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The computation of the diverging parts of the Feyn-
man graphs follows the standard methods of dimensional
regularization [37, 39] and the 1-loop results are
Z1 = 1 +
g1αa(1− a)
(1 + u1)2y
+
g2
4ε
,
Z2 = 1− g1
4(1 + u1)y
[
3 + α
(
u1 − 1
u1 + 1
− 4a(1− a)u1
(1 + u1)2
)]
+
g2
8ε
,
Z3 = 1 +
g1αa(1− a)
(1 + u1)2y
+
g2
2ε
,
Z4 = 1 +
g1
4(1 + u1)2y
[
α
(
1 +
4a(1− a)u1
1 + u1
)
− u2(6 + 6u1 + 2αu1)
]
+
g2
4ε
,
Z5 = 1 +
g1α
4(1 + u1)2y
[
1 + 2(1− a)
(
2a− 1
1 + u1
)]
− g1u2
4a(1 + u1)y
[
3 + α− 2α(1− a)
1 + u1
]
+
g2(4a− 1)
8aε
,
Z6 = 1− g1α(1− a)
(1 + u1)y
[
1− a− 2a
1 + u1
]
+
g2
ε
,
Z7 = 1− g1αa
(1 + u1)y
[
a− 2(1− a)
1 + u1
]
+
g2
ε
,
Z8 = 1 +
g1
2(1 + u1)y
[
α
2a(1− a) + 1
1 + u1
− αa(1− a)
u2(1 + u1)2
− u2(3 + α)
]
+
g2
2ε
. (A6)
The ubiquitous geometric factor stemming from the
angular integration is included into the renormalized
charges g1 and g2 via the following redefinitions
g1Sd
2(2pi)d
→ g1, g2Sd
2(2pi)d
→ g2, (A7)
where
Sd =
2pid/2
Γ(d/2)
(A8)
is the surface area of the unit sphere in the
d−dimensional space and Γ(x) is Euler’s Gamma func-
tion. Equations (A6) have to satisfy certain conditions
dictated by the symmetry of the model given by (24) and
(26). This symmetry results into the following conditions
[40] for the renormalization constants:
Zi(a) = Zi(1− a), i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 8}
Z6(a) = Z7(1− a),
Z7(a) = Z6(1− a),
Z1(a)− aZ5(a) = (1− a)Z5(1− a), (A9)
where the RG constants are considered as functions of the
renormalized parameter a. By direct inspection of (A6),
it is easy to see that they indeed fulfill these requirements.
Further, relations (30) could be inverted with respect
to the RG constants for the fields and parameters in a
straightforward manner to yield
ZD = Z2Z
−1
1 , Zτ = Z3Z
−1
2 ,
Zv = Z4Z
−1
1 , Za = Z5Z
−1
4 ,
Zψ = Z
1/2
1 Z
−1/2
6 Z
1/2
7 , Zψ˜ = Z
1/2
1 Z
1/2
6 Z
−1/2
7 ,
Zu1 = Z1Z
−1
2 , Zλ = Z
−1/2
1 Z
−1
2 Z
1/2
6 Z
1/2
7 ,
Zg2 = Z
−1
1 Z
−2
2 Z6Z7, Zu2 = Z2Z8Z
−2
4 ,
Zg1 = Z
−2
2 Z
2
4 . (A10)
After insertion of explicit results for renormalization con-
stants (A6), one obtains the desired RG constants of the
fields and parameters of the model.
Appendix B: Anomalous dimensions
In this section, we review the explicit expressions for
the anomalous dimension γx, x ∈ {g1, g2, u1, u2, a} of
the charges and for the fields x ∈ {ψ, ψ˜,v}, respectively.
From relations (A10), the following expressions directly
follow:
γD = −γ1 + γ2, γa = −γ4 + γ5,
γu2 = γ2 − 2γ4 + γ8, γv = −γ1 + γ4,
γg2 = −γ1 − 2γ2 + γ6 + γ7, γg1 = 2γ4 − 2γ2, (B1)
γτ = γ3 − γ2. (B2)
The anomalous dimension γx, corresponding to the renor-
malization constant Zx, x ∈ {1, 2, . . . , 8} can be found
from the approximate relation
γx = µ∂µ lnZx|0 = (βg1∂g1 + βg2∂g2) lnZx
≈ −(yg1∂g1 + εg2∂g2) lnZi. (B3)
We have subsequently taken into account the following
facts: definitions (36) and (37), Zi could depend only on
dimensionless coupling constants and we have retained
only the leading order terms in β-functions, which is suf-
ficient in the one-loop approximation. Note that −ηDu1
has not been included due to the absence of a pole in η.
As discussed in literature [28], this is a property of the
low-order perturbation theory.
1. General case
The anomalous dimensions for the charges of theory
read
γg1 = −
g1
2(1 + u1)2
[
3(1 + u1)− u2(6 + 6u1 + 2αu1)
+ αu1
]
−g2
4
,
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γD =
g1
4(1 + u1)
[
3 + α
u1 − 1
u1 + 1
+
4αa(1− a)
(1 + u1)2
]
+
g2
8
,
γa = (1− 2a)
[
g1α(1− a)
2(1 + u1)3
+
g1u2
4a(1 + u1)
(
3 + α
− 2α
1 + u1
)
+
g2
8a
]
,
γu2 =
g1(1− 2u2)
4(1 + u1)
[
3 + α
u1 − 1
u1 + 1
+
2αa(1− a)
u2(1 + u1)2
]
−g2
8
,
γg2 = −
3g1
2(1 + u1)
+
g1α
1 + u1
[
(1− 2a)2
2
+
1− 3a(1− a)
1 + u1
+
2a(1− a)u1
(1 + u1)2
]
−3g2
2
,
γτ = − g1
4(1 + u1)
[
3 +
α
u1 + 1
(
u1 − 1 + 4a(1− a)
1 + u1
)]
− 3g2
8
. (B4)
In a similar manner anomalous dimensions for the fields
can be computed. The resulting expressions then read
γψ =
g1α
2(1 + u1)2
[
−a(1− a) + (1 + u1)(2a− 1)
]
−g2
8
,
γψ˜ =
g1α
2(1 + u1)2
[
−a(1− a) + (1 + u1)(1− 2a)
]
−g2
8
,
γv =
g1α
4(1 + u1)2
[
4a(1− a)
1 + u1
− 1
]
+
g1u2
2(1 + u1)
×
[
3 +
αu1
1 + u1
]
. (B5)
2. Rapid-change model
Introducing new variables through (48) in relations
(B4), following relations for anomalous dimensions
γg1 = −
g′1
2(1 + w)2
[
3(1 + w)− u2(6w + 6 + 2α) + α
]
− g2
4
,
γD =
g′1
4(1 + w)
(
3 + α
1− w
1 + w
+
4αa(1− a)w2
(1 + w)2
)
+
g2
8
,
γa = (1− 2a)
(
g′1α(1− a)w2
2(1 + w)3
+
g′1u2
4a(1 + w)
[
3 + α
− 2αw
1 + w
]
+
g2
8a
)
,
γu2 =
g′1(1− 2u2)
4(1 + w)
(
3 + α
1− w
1 + w
+
2αa(1− a)w2
u2(1 + w)2
)
−g2
8
,
γg2 = −
3g′1
2(1 + w)
+
g′1α
1 + w
(
(1− 2a)2
2
+ w
1− 3a(1− a)
1 + w
+
2a(1− a)w
(1 + w)2
)
−3g2
2
,
γτ =
g′1
4(1 + w)
[
3 +
α
1 + w
(
1− w − 4a(1− a)
1 + w
× (w + 2)w
)]
−5g2
8
. (B6)
are obtained. Anomalous dimensions for the fields are
given by the expressions
γψ =
g′1α
2(1 + w)2
[
−a(1− a)w + (1 + w)(2a− 1)
]
−g2
8
,
γψ˜ =
g′1α
2(1 + w)2
[
−a(1− a)w + (1 + w)(1− 2a)
]
−g2
8
,
γv =
g′1αw
4(1 + w)2
(
4a(1− a)w
1 + w
− 1
)
+
g′1u2
2(1 + w)
×
(
3 +
α
1 + w
)
. (B7)
Appendix C: Coordinates of the fixed points
In this section, we explicitly list analytical expressions
for the coordinates of the fixed points. For convenience
we have introduced a new parameter a′ via the relation
a′ = (1−2a)2. Here NF is an abbreviation for Not Fixed,
i.e., for the given FP the corresponding value of a charge
coordinate could not be unambiguously determined. In
that case, the given FP rather corresponds to the whole
line of FPs.
The fixed point FPII6 corresponds actually to the line of
possible fixed points determined by the following system
of equations:
g∗1(1− 2u∗2) =
2y
3
, g∗1(αa
′∗ − 3) = 2y
3
(α− 3). (C1)
Further, the coordinates of the last two fixed points FPII7
and FPII8 are given by the following expressions:
g∗1 =
−4
(α− 6)[(α− 12)α− 180]
[
(α2 − 12α− 72)ε
+ 3(21α− 2α2 + 54)y ± 9A
]
,
g∗2 = −
2
[
(21α− 2α2 + 54)y + 36ε± 3A]
(α− 12)α− 180 ,
u∗2 =
4(α− 3)ε+ (42− 25α)y ±A
8(α− 6)ε− 48(α− 3)y , (C2)
where A stands for the expression
A = [−8(α2 − 9α+ 126)εy + (49α2 − 372α+ 1764)y2
+ 144ε2]1/2.
The plus sign in (C2) refers to the point FPII7 , whereas
the minus sign for FPII8 .
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FPI g′∗1 g
∗
2 u
∗
2 a
′∗
FPI1 0 0 NF NF
FPI2 0
2ε
3
0 0
FPI3
4ξ
3+α
0 0 NF
FPI4 − 4ξ3+α 0 12 0
FPI5
24ξ−2ε
3(5+2α)
4ε(3+α)−24ξ
3(5+2α)
0 0
FPI6
2[ε−4ξ]
9+2α
4ε(3+α)+24ξ
3(9+2α)
(3+α)ε−3ξ(7+2α)
3(3+α)[ε−4ξ] 0
FPI7 − ξ3+α 2ξ 1 − 3(5+2α)α + 2(3+α)εαξ
Table III. List of all fixed points obtained in the rapid-change limit. The coordinate w∗ is equal to 0 for all points.
FPII g∗1 g
∗
2 u
∗
2 a
′∗
FPII1 0 0 NF NF
FPII2 0
2ε
3
0 0
FPII3
2y
9
(3− α) 0 α
2(α−3) 0
FPII4
2(ε−y)
2α−9
4[3ε+2y(α−6)]
2α−9 1
ε(12−α)+5y(α−6)
α(ε−y)
FPII5 − 2[6ε+5y(α−3)]3(9+α) 0 3[ε+y(α−1)]6ε+5y(α−3) 18ε−(α−6)(α−3)yα[6ε+5(α−3)y]
FPII6 NF 0 NF NF
FPII7 g
∗
1 g
∗
2 u
∗
2 0
FPII8 g
∗
1 g
∗
2 u
∗
2 0
Table IV. List of all fixed points obtained in the frozen velocity limit. The value of the charge u∗1 is equal to 0 for all points.
FP g∗1 g
∗
2 u
∗
1 u
∗
2 a
′∗
FPII7 0.532193 9.89135 0 0.37859 0
FPIII1 0.365039 6.38225 0.24709 0.352422 0
FPIII2 0.399062 7.29847 0.148951 0.35954 0
Table V. Coordinates of the IR stable fixed points obtained by numerical integration of (39) for α = 110 and ε = 1 in the
Kolmogorov regime y = 2η = 8/3.
FP g∗1 g
∗
2 u
∗
1 u
∗
2 a
′∗
FPII7 0.495405 9.92036 0 0.374461 0
FPIII1 0.318124 6.0435 0.32542 0.339525 0
FPIII2 0.381096 7.75271 0.121274 0.356122 0
Table VI. Coordinates of the IR stable fixed points obtained by numerical integration of (39) for α = 110 and ε = 2 in the
Kolmogorov regime y = 2η = 8/3.
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FP N(t) P (t) R2(t)
FPI1 0
ε
4
− 1 1
FPI2
2ε
24−ε
7ε−24
24−ε
24
24−ε
FPI5
(3+α)ε−6ξ
3(5+2α)(2−ξ)
(18+7α)ε−12(5+2α)−6ξ
6(5+2α)(2−ξ)
2
2−ξ
FPI6
2
3
(3+α)ε−6ξ
4(9+α)−3(3+α)ε+2(5+2α)ξ
3(α+4)ε−4(9+2α)−6ξ
3[4(9+α)−3(3+α)ε+2(5+2α)ξ]
4(9+2α)
4(9+2α)−3(3+α)ε+2(5+2α)ξ
FPII1 0
ε
4
− 1 1
FPII2
2ε
24−ε
7ε−24
24−ε
24
24−ε
Table VII. Analytical expressions for the given exponents of the Green functions (47). The corresponding expressions for FPs
FPII7 , FP
III
1 and FP
III
2 are not included, because it is not possible to determine their coordinates as explicit functions of free
parameters of the model, i.e., as (ε, y, η, α).
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